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Ne"W Method of CastIng Iron. of impurity, in the shape of an inverted cone, the base 

The American Architect and Builder eopies from La of which occupies the whole area of the compartm�nt, 
Revue Industrielle a description of a new method of the pnre metal having escaped around the sides below. 
casting iron. It is well known, the editor adds, that In the third compartment nothing appears but a little 
iron castings are very liable to "blowholes," "cinders" ring of particles, the last to rise to the surface out of 
and so on, which occur in the middle of the mass and the mould. The castings made from iron thus purified 
destroy its strength, or at least its appearance. These are extremely sonnd and solid, and there is no loss of 
defects are caused by particles of scorire, oxide or other metal, all the pure and liquid iron escaping into the 
impurities, which H.ow out of the melting furnace into mould. The" bath tub" is easily cleared out, and is 
the ladle, or are formed by the contact of the hot relined for a second operation by plastering with fire 
metal with the air or with the sand of the mould; in clay mortar. 
faot, if the molten iron is watched as it is drawn from - • • I -
the furnace, the surface is soon seen to cover itself with Pussy HIdes In a Fly_heel. 

dull lumps of scoria and impurity, which rise to the "I have got a kitten at home," said W. L. Slocnm, 
surface. It is usual to fill the monlds more than full, of Manchester, N. H., "which I think has traveled 
so that the lighter substances may H.oat to the top and about as rapidly and as far in one day as any other 
coilect in the portion to be snbsequently cut off ; but animal in the world. One morning, about a month 
this does not entirely remove them. M. Van Riet, to ago, the kitten strayed into my factory a short time 
give the impurities time to separate from the melted before the machinery was started up. It got playing 
iron before it runs into the mould, sets on top of the around the floor and soon took up its position in the 
flask a sort of little bath tub, lined with some refrac- big flywheel, where, without being noticed, it nestled 
tory substance, and presenting three cylindrical hol- down and went to sleep. Soon the machinery was put 
lows of different sizes, communicating with each other in motion, the wheel moving so rapidly that the poor 
by tangential channels. The iron is poured from the kitten could not escape. Indeed, it is probable that 
ladle into the larger hollow, where it whirls around puss was soon unconscious from dizziness. 
for a time and then escapes into the second basin, "A little computation shows the distance the cat 
where it revolves in the opposite direction. From this traveled. The wheel moves at the rate of 250 revolu
it reaches the third compartment, which has a hole in tions a minute,and at every turn pussy went 17 feet. 
the bottom, and, as this hole is set over the pouring As the wheel was kept in motion 390 minutes without 
hole in the flask, the iron then runs out into the stopping, the kitten must have traveled during that 
mould. When the metal is poured into the large end time a little over 300 miles. When the wheel was stopped 
of the tub, it is seen to whirl .. round until the surface the kitten was discovered and taken out more dead 
is covered with the larger particles of impurity, which than alive, but it shortly recovered, and, although it 
collect near the middle, the centrifugal force developed has remained about the factory ever since, it is observ
by the whirling serving to separate the purer and more ed that it always gives the flywheel a wide berth."
liquid iron from the light and spongy scorire, very St·. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
much as cream is separated from milk by a centrifugal _ 4. 1_ 
churn, or molasses from sugar in the centrifugal tanks Pussy Captures an Eagle. 

9f a refinery. By the tangential channel the purer Charles Wiswell, of Oarbonate, Lawrence County, 
il'Qn passes into the second division, where the same S. D., has a cat t,hat is a king of its kind. Besides 
process is repeated, the scorire, which are now in fine being a good mouser, this remarkable feline is death to 
particles, collecting in the middle, while the liquid mountain rats, night hawks, and other small gamp, 
metal keeps to the outside. The third canal, also tan- not long ago bringing horne as the result of its prow
gential, leads this twice purified iron to the third com- ess a large jack rabbit. But the most remarkable in
part�ent, from whic� it runs into the mould, a few I cident in the cat's histor! happened a day or two ago. 
particles of dross floatmg up from t he mould and col· It was an encounter wlth a full grown bird of free
lecting at the top. On cooling, the first divi sion of the dam, and pussy was the victor. The cat was sitting 
"bath tub," or" poche intermediare," as its invent.or on a pile of quartz patiently awaiting the reappearance 
calls it. is found to contain the large lumps of cinder, of a chipmunk, which but a moment before it had 
While the second compartment contains a spongy mass chased into a hole, when suddenly the sky above the 
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cat became darkened, and an ominous swish as if from 
a rapidly moving body fell upon pussy's ear. The cat 
sprang aside . with a motion so rapid that the eye could 
scarcely folloW' it, and in the place it had occu p'ied but 
a moment before stood a full grown bald eagle, its 
plumage ruffed and thirsting for blood. Pussy had 
sand and accepted the gage of battle, and in less time 
than it takes t6 tell it, the famous "cat and parrot" 
time was being re-enacted. It was a desperate strug
gle, and although pussy was pretty badly scratched by 
the eagle's talons, it, when taking the initiative in the 
fight, secured a decided advantage, having landed on 
the eagle's back. For a few moments the air was filled 
with fur and feathers, and the ground was all torn up, 
but pussy held on, and in a short time succeeded in 
biting through the neck of its antagonist. The strug
gles of the eagle grew weaker and weaker, and soon 
ceased altogether, and pussy, exhausted by the violent 
exertions and sore from wounds inflicted by the eagle's 
talon@, rested for a moment, then, as calm as though 
sitting on It rug before the kitchen hearth, went care
fully over the ruffied fur, made its toilet, and, seiz
ing the body of the V'anquished antagonist, drew it 
with much difficulty to the home of its master. Laying 
it at the master's feet, the cat purred its satisfaction, 
and in this way boasted of the victory. 

The combat was witnessed by a number of people, 
every one of whom expressed a desire to buy the cat, 
but Mr. W}l\well says he would not sell it for the best 
mine in the Black Hills. The eagle measured six feet 
four inches from the tip of one wing to that of the 
other.-St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

. .  ,. 
He's Dead at Present. 

Julius Cresar was considered a great man, and so he 
was. But he had his limitations, and some unknown 
writer gives a few illustrations: He never rode on a 
'bus in his life; he never spoke into a telephone; he 
never sent a telegram; he never entered a rail way train; 
he never read a newspaper; he never viewed his troops 
through a field glass; he never read an advertisement; 
he never used patent medicine; he never cornered the 
wheat market; he never crossed the Atlantic; he never 
was in a machine shop; he never went to a roller skate 
rink; he never controlled a manufacturing company; 
he never dictated a letter to a typewriter girl; he never 
i.nvested in railway stock; he never played a game of 
billiards; he never saw an electric light; he never 
listened to a phonograph; he never posted a letter; he 
never had his photograph tl!-ken. 

, . 
. BECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. free'endextendU'irlltistilittmjpvlre, the latter extend-' SHOE.-Thomas F. Marshall, Oakland, 

Enl{ineering. 
ingover a guide pulley, etc. , to convenient connection Cal. A lining for the elastic gores of hoots and shoes, w\th the machine to he operated. A coil spring is ar- that will he hoth yielding and watertight, has heen de. 

SASH LOCK.-Charles A. Robert, Port
land, .oregon. This is a lock of simple and inexpensive 
construction, adapted to be located in the jamb of the 
window to engage with the sash, the lock being manipn' 
lated from the front of the window frame. It is so made 
that two locks may be employed in connection with each 
sash, one for the npper and the other for the lower, with. 
ont having either interfere with the other, and withont 
presenting an nnsightly appearance. 

ROTARY ENGINE. - Oscar E. Morse, ranged to take th "1 k th turn t k f th np e 0 ac on e re s ro e o  e vised hy this inventor, the lining also presenting a snh. Dillon, Montana. This engine has a casing in which are pump rod. stantially smooth surface to the foot. A watertight cam races, and within the casing is a rotary cylinder in SA W GUMMER OR SHARPENER. -J er- lining for the gore is connected hy a hellows fold with which the pistons move, links connected to the pistons 
extending heyond the center of the cylinder, and pro- rold E. Oglesby, Ladonia, Texas. This is an improve- the edges of the hoot or shoe lining, the members of the 

jectiOns carried by the links having movement in the ment in devices for grinding the saws of a cotton gin or bellows fold lying normally beneath the lining and 

cam races. The construction is designed to be very sim- linter, the inventor providing a simple apparatus which :�:
.
ng at an angle to lie snbstantially flat on each 

pie and economic, having bnt few wearing partB, and may be easily applied to a gang of gin saws, and qnickly 
working either forward or backward with eqnally good and nicely adjusted to pro perly fit the teeth, entering be
results. A dead center is avoided in this engine. tween them to any desired distance. The apparatus also 

TRACE:-George S. Duffin, Cheneyville, 
Ill. This trace is formed in two sections, nnited at their 
adjacent ends by jointed COn piing, the shanks of which 
enter and are riveted in the split ends of the trace sec
tions, the inner side of one section having a rearward ex
tension crossing the conpling to take the wear, and the 
conpling being in rear of and wholly independent of the 
back strap connections. The constrnction prevents 
twisting of the trace, and gives perfect ease and freedom 
to the animal at all times. 

has an efficient feed mechanism which moves the saws 
BOILER.-Benjamin F. Conner, Colum- tooth by tooth as they are ground, while also regulating 

Dia,P". This invention provides a boiler consisting of a the pitch of the grinder, the machine'doing the work rap
series' .of water circulating sections set one on top of idly and nicely tol1eave the teeth:their full original length 
the other and forming a passage for the smoke and gases. and openness. 
Snrrounding the sections is an exterior shell into which. 
leads the npper end of the smoke passage. The exterior 
shell is preferably made in sections .similar to the water 
sections. The spaces between the sweral water sections 
arereadily cleaned of soot or other accumnlations, and 
the heat generated hy the fnel is ntilized to the greatest 
advantage to heat the water in the sections. 

Hailway Appliances. 

CAR FENDER.-Elie B. Graff, Balti
more, Md. This device is adapted to be connected to 
either end of the car, and has cushions, springs, and a 
receiving bed, designed to prevent injury to persons 
caught in the way of a moving car. The bed of the 
fender is preferably of.heavy woven wire or similar ma
terial, lastened between side bars of spring steel, and 
made elastic by means of coil springs. Along the front 
edge';" a hollow cushion, preferably of soft rubber, a sim
ilar second cnshion be!ng also attached to the rear np
turned edge, to prevent violent contact of one falling 
with the car body. 

ElectricaL 

TELEPHONE.-J ohn Serdinko, San An
tonio,·Texas. In this instrument, combined with the 
magnets of the magneto cal1, the bobbin and the dia· 
phragm fixed in front of the latter, an iron disk is fixed 
in'pr6ximity to the magnets, and a core fixed to the disk 
extends through the bobbin into close proximity to the 
diaphragm. The improvement is designed to afford a 
.imple and effectivE' magneto telephone in which the re
Celvirig and transmitting instrnment will receive its 
ml\gnetism from the magnets of the magneto call. 

Mechanical. 

DEVICE FOR TRANSMITTING POWER.
James Evans, Linn Grove, Iowa. This inventor has de
vised a simple; and flexible device, particularly adapted 
for. tnmsmitting power from the pnmp rod of an ordin
ary. windmill to a washing machine, chnrn, or other 
light rRachine. It is arranged to pass aronnd comers and 
angles to be connected with a machine in any position 
desire.d. To the pnmp rod is attached a rope ex1ending 
o�er a guide pnlley to an oscillating lever, from whose 

Agricultural. 

CHECK Row PLANTER.-Edward W. 
Collins, Coalville, Iowa. With the nse of this machine 
a marking componnd is dropped npon the gronnd to 
check the rows, simnltaneonsly with the dropping of the 
seed from the boxes. The machine also smooths or 
levels the gronnd to receive the marking componnd, and 
a driving mechanism operated from one of the snpport· 
ing wheels has simnltaneons and timed action npon the 
drop slides of both the marking and seed boxes. 

. 

Miscellaneous. 

SMELTING TITANIC IRON ORE.-John 
L. Randall, Brooklyn, N. Y. This inventor has devised 
a method of and composition of matter for smelting by 
which this ore may be prOfitably smelted in an ordinary 
furnace, and the operation continnonsly condncted with
ont injury to the walls of the fnmace. Employed with 
the ore is a flnx composed of cast iron fragments, pnd
dling fnmace slag, feldspar, all nsed with any snitable 
fuel in a blast fnmace. With the method described a 
snperior cast iron i. prodnced, and the cost of operating 
the furnace does not exceed that of smelting the ordinary 
iron ore. 

HAME TUG.-Julius C. Clausen, Hen
sail, Canada. This tug is hinged to a bnckle, and has 
cross bars provided with notches on . their inner sides, 
cross rods being arranged in front of the bars. The 
trace and its fastening hook has a tongue and ont·turned 
point adapted to engage the eroBB bars and rods. To ad· 
just the trace it IS only necessary to slacken the tension 
on it., and when adjnsted there is always a straight pnll 
on the tug. 

HORSE COLLAR. -William T. Fell, 
London,IEngland. This is an open.topped collar con· 
strncted npon a steel spring as a frame which occnpies 
the position of the fore wale and also serves the pnrpose 
of the hames. It is designed to facilitate the operation 
of harnessing and unharnessing of vicions. and timid 
horses, as the collar does not need to be passed over the 
animal's head. A snap lock engages the ends of the 
two members.of the collar, and a safety catch engages 
the bolt of the lock to lock it in closed position. 

DRYING RAW OR PREPARED GOODS.-
Angust Rnbenkamp, Dortmnnd, Germany. The ap
paratns desigued by this inventor allows of the gradnal 
warming andj cooling of the goods treated. It com
.prises a series Of drying chambers. each having lower 
channels connected with a s')nrce of hellt and with Con· 
dnits from which lead valved ontlets. The heated air 
which dries the goods is afterward bronght back to the 
closed furnace to effect combnstion of the fnel. 

DOORHANGER.-William F. Johnston, HAY PRESS.-John F. Adams, Aledo, 
Bnffalo, N. Y. The blocks adapted for attachment ill. With this machine hay, grain and similar material 
to the door, according to this improvement, have may be raked from the field, delivered into the body of 
inclined faces with longitndinal grooves, while ad- the machine and IjUtomatically baled and delivered in 
justable inclined end bars have loops on theirnpperends compact form llPon the gronnd. The constrnction is 
and .projections on their lower ends that work in the snch, also, that the rakes may be detached and the baling 
grooves. A horizontal lop bar, on which wheels are apparatus connected with the separator of a thrashing 
centrally carried, is adjustable at its ends in the loops. machine, so that the strawwhichissnes from the machine 
The constrnction is snch that the door may be readily may be gathered and baled. 
hnng in thorongh balance,and easily adjnsted to keep MICROMETER GAGES.-H e rma n V. i t plnmb,no matter how it may warp or settle. Bernhardt, Brooklyn, N. Y. An antomatic stop for 

ADVERTISING MACHINE. -William T. ganges and similar tools, designed by this inventor, is so 
Shirley, St. Elmo, Tenn. This inventor has devised im· arranged as to prevent the operator from exerting an over· 
provements in mechanical devices for the continnons pressnre and cansing a conseqnent spreading of the con
display of advertising cards, and particularly adapted to tlwting ends of the micrometer or other tool. The inven
exhibit a series of advertisements on a longitudinally tion consists of an internally toothed head or cap adapted 
moving sheet of canvas or other flexible material. The to be engaged by a spring-pressed pawl or pawls monnted 
improvement comprises a novel, power-driven, compact to slide laterally on and turning with the micrometer 
and simple apparatns, which moves the display sheet in spindle. 
one direction nntil all the advertisements have been ex· INK STAND.-Francis B. Pratt, Canton, 
hibited, then reversing the direction of travel of the Miss. In a baBE' piece circnlarly recessed at two points in 
sheet to display the same advertisements in reversed its top, one recess has a funnel.shaped bottom, and a 
order. passage extends therefrom to the bottom of the other reo 

W A G 0 N B R A K E. - V a  r d i m  a n T. cess,.in which is an interiorly threaded shell, in which 
Sweeney, Springfield, Ky. This is an improvemer:t on screws a hol1ow ping, there being a set screw adjustable 
a formerly patented invention of the same inventor, de- in the top of the ping. The ink stand may be readily 
signed to simplify the construction and increase the filled and kept clean, and the snpply of ink in the ink 
efficiency of the brake, providing also for conveniently well gradnated exactly as needed.� 
applying the brakes to both the forward and rear wheels P AINT.-Carl L. C., Max W. H., and 
of the vehicle, either by backing the team or by means Augnst M. H. De Brnycker, Brooklyn, N. Y. This is a 
of a lever or its equivalent. new enamel paint designed to leave a good body, so that 

SASH FASTENER.- J  ohn H. Dickson one coat of it will equal two coats of ordinary paint. It 
New Philadelphia .ohio. According to this improv� is made of Venice w,rpentine, linseed oil and litharg�, 
ment, the socketed side bar of the sash and socketed I mixed and boiled, to which are added tnrpentine, ben · 
casement are rubber lined, and a slide bolt adapted to be zine, white lead, zinc white and piaster, the whole being 
longitndinally moved therein. The sliding locking bolt gronnd together. 
has a projecting pnsher bar on which a spring acts, VALVE FOR OIL CANS.-Charles Wag
while a hinged pendent locking plate, sliding on its ner, New York City. This is a valve attachmmt for the 
bearing, is adapted to be raised and adjusted and dropped spont of a jet oil can which affords a reliable and conve
into engagement with e!ther side of the pnsher bar. Ap- nient means for regulating the discharge of any desired 
plied to the npper and lower sashes, it affords means to qnantity of oil from the can, prevents leakage and seals 
�k either sash partly open or closed. tbll: receptacle against accidental. discharge of its con· 
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tents. The can may be converu,ently filled, and the de
vice is of simple construction and not liable to get out of 
order. 

VENDING MACHINE.-James Walton', 
Phoenicia, N. Y. This is a machine for veniling either 
stamps or paper and envelopes, but it is preferably ar. 
rangffi with duplicate parts, so that both may he, de
livered by one machine. It is designro to be simple and 
inexpensive, and with easily working mechanism, which 
is not liable to get out of order, the delivery of the post
age stamps and paper and envelopes being effected by 
mechanism controllro by dropping a coin ir. the slot of 
the machine. 

STR EET SWEEPER.-August G. Rosen
bauer and Richard Brussel, New York City. This 
sweeper is designed to afford means of sweeping the en. 
ti.e breadth of th" roadway, elevating the sweepings as 
the machine moves along and depositing them In a dirt 
receptacle, which can be conveniently dumped at any de

J Citutific �tUtri,au. 
gelatin off glass that has been exposed to sunlight? A. 
Try weak hydrofiuoric acid. 6. How can I put the finish· 

. . .  . ,  . ing polil!h on an opal ? A. Use fine emery appliro to a 
���lIg.r�. for J1lMT.tion - tl> .. Ilt<ut .. o"e.DoUar a lone lead lap, finish with rottenstone and water. 7. How can far 8fKII , ...... tMm; about t1IJht wora., to a:wte. A�1J"'- iron or steel be blued without heat? A. Solution of po· tUemmtJ -m1'8t be recowed at puohcatwn OJllce (Uj eartll a. . • 

l1>ursdalimQTni"9 to appear in the joUowino week'. issue tassium ferricyamde and water, one part o. the potas· . . 
I 
sium salt in two hundred of water ; solution of ferric 

• C S" ' t h '  chloride same proportion. Mix the two solutions and 
• . . me al polls • In dianapolis. Samples free. dip. 
Ill. catalog tools,l5c. Frasse, 19 Warren St., N. Y. 
Spanish taught by mail by W. G. Chalfee, Oswego, N. Y. 
Best Handle Mach'y. Trevor Mfg. Co .• Lockport, N. Y. 
Our loose pulley oiler will save you money. Kridler 

Manufacturing Compan y, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Screw machines, millinA' macinnes. and. drill presses. 

'rhe Garvin Mach. Co .. Laight and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating 

and sand pumpingplant.s. Irvin Van Wie,Syracuse, N. Y. 
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Brake sboe. A. W. Field ..............•............. � 529,372 
Bread cutter . S. Strande .. .. : ........................ �,537 
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Brush and scraper for clean lug boots or .hoes, �. 
combined. J. C Wood .................... .. . ..... 1.54,1 Bunch sbaper, E. Bartb .............................. ,5H 

Burial apparatus, T. Martin......................... .{56 
Butcberlng apparatus. P. A. Davis............... .... .367 
8:gi��t;vft�'h�

e
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calender holder, memorandum, R. L. Crampton .. 529.366 
Camera. A. Delug ..................................... lIll 9.369 
Can or vessel. G. Brinton ........................ " ... 529 677 
Car and att achment , dumping, S. W. Beatty ...... 5:19.583 Car coupl!ng. J. S. Heaton ........................... 529.{43 
Car couplinl', B. Lohr ...................... .......... 5?.Sil6 
Car coupling, H. W. Taylor .. .. . . .... ... ........ . . ... 529.�27 Car elevator and dumper, L. E. & H. Hoy ... ....... 529,618 
Car fender, W. F. Duncker ........................... 529,870 
Car fender. G .  W. Oakley ............................ 529.{6() 
Car fender, street, A. F. Boardman ................. 529,357 
Car life g uard. street, M. W. Lydon ................ 529,657 
g� �ftrg,���vfc!,lti�zFranii::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::::: �� 
Cars, apparat us for generating electricity for 
car�ft�
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Carpet fasten er, L. F. Ambrose ....................• 529,300 
Csse. See Eg'fl case. 
Cash register, J. A. Williams ....................... . 

sirro point. The movements of the brushes are con- Telephones: How to Fit Them up and Use Them. 
trolled from the driver's seat in such manner that the Hughes. Illustrated. Cloth, $LOO. Spon & Chamber
brushes may have a light contact with the roadway, or lain, 12 Cortlandt S t ,  New York. 

(6307) M. W. a sks: Why is it that dirt 
taken from an excavation will not fill it when replaced? 
A. The dirt and sand of all original soils, except wind
driven sand, is solidly packed, having been deposited 
slowly in water in the early geological ages, by which 
action the particles were 1Ioated into contact, thus occu' 
pying the smallest possible volume. When such earth is 
disturbro the contact is broken, a thin film of air sepa
rates the particles and keeps them from falling into the 
closest relation. This is provro by pouring and ramming 
dry sand into a keg and then pouring in water to satura
tion; then by ebaking the keg the sand will settle into 
close contact, showing the difference in volume. 

ceilinfJs. metallic panel for, F. G. Caldwell ....... . 
g��f:-. f� �:��,!rceb�;,�'i�Y�h'�:'clial'i:'" ..... . 
8���'s�t�·o���IWci':e��::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::. ·. �:� may be made to bear heavily thereon, or lifted entirely 'rhe best book for electricians and beginners in elec

clear and their motion stopped. triclty is" Experimental Science,"by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
(6308) J. E. H. a sks: 1. Wha t is t he Check hook, J. N. Moebn . ........................... 529.561 

best kind of glass to be used in making Wimshurst ma
chine? A. Thin crystal plate. 2. What size wire shall 
I use to wind sewing machine motor for 110 volts? A. 
For motor describro in SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, use No. 
3 wire on field and No. 28 on armature. Start it with a 

Checkrein hook, G. W. B8Ilole ........•••....... ..•. • 529,67{ Cistern, portable, Walker & Moon .................. 529.511 

Designs. 

DESIGN FOR TRIMMING.-Josephine 
Muller, New York City. The principal feature of the in
ventiou consists of serpentine opposing side lines, form
ing a series of curvro loops appearing independently 
formed, one merging into the other, imparting to the 
trimming a plaited appearance. In the details of the de
sign a central ornament is formed between the marginal 
lines, having an embossed appearance, and cross ties ap
pear to separate the series of loops. 

'NoTE.-Copies of any of the above ,patents will be 
furm.hro by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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1. Elegant plate in colors showing a cottage at Bronx-

. ville, N. Y, recently erected for B. L. Clark, Esq. 
Two perspective elevations and 1I00r plans. Esti
matro cost $5,000. Mr. William A. Lambert, archi
tect, New York City. A modern and pleasing de
sign. 

2. Plate in colors showing the residence of John Cot
tier, Esq., at Bensonhurst, L. I. Three perspec
tive elevations and 1I00r plans. Cost $6,750 com
plete. A good example of Colonial architecture. 
Messrs. Parfitt Bros, architects, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

3. A d>Wlling at Edison Park, ill. .cost $1.700....uelli. 
tect, Mr. F. W. Langworthy, Chicago, ill. A 
model design for its class and cost. Two perspec
tive elevations and 1Ioor plans. 

4. A very attractive residence recently erected for A. C. 
Garsia, Esq., at Flatbush, L. I. Two perspective 
elevations and 1I00r plans. Mr. John E. Baker, 
architect,Newark, N. J. A modern design. 

5. Au $BOO summer cottage built for A. R. Doten, Esq., 
at Casco Bay, near Portland, Me. Perspective 
elevation and fioor plans. Mr. Antoine Dorticos, 
architect, Portland, Me. 

6. Perspective elevations anr! fioor plans of a handsome 
residence recently completro for George W. Catt, 
Esq., at Bensonhurst, L. I. A very picturesque 
design. Cost $8,100 complete. Mr. S. S. Covert, 
architect, New York. 

7. A church at Short Hills, N. J., built entirely of rub
ble stone. Estimatro cost $6,000. Perspective 
elevation and fioor plan. Messrs. Lamb & Rich, 
architects, New York City. 

8. The house of Francis I. at Abbeville, France. 
9. A stable and conservatory attachro to the residence 

of John Cottier, Esq., at Bensonhurst, L. I. Per· 
spective elevation and ground plan. Messrs. 
Parfitt Bros.. architects, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

10. A residence at Ardmore, Pa., inthe Queen Anne style. 
Perspective elevation and fioor plans. Cost Com· 
plete $6,750. Architects and builders, Messrs. J. 
R Cornell & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

11. A cotta«e at Edgewater, TIL, erected for Edgar Smith, 
Esq. A unique design in the Colonial style. Cost 
$7,800 complete. Two perspective elevations and 
fioor plans. Mr. G. W. Maher, architect, Chicago, 
ill • 

12. An attractive cottage at Bath Beach, Long Island, 
N. Y., receptly erected for G. W. Snook, Esq. Two 
perspective elevations and fioor plans. Mr. Percey 
Emmett, architect, Bath Beach, Long Island. 

13. Miscellaneous contents.-Wood pavementin London. 
-Preservation of wood.-Methods of constructing 
chimney flues and pipes at Paris, illustratro.-The 
passing of rro brick.-Long distance house mov· 
ing.-Carvro and fancy mouldings, illustrated. -A 
new sash lock.-Automatic heat regulation in 
houses, etc., iUustrated.-Woodwork vs. 1Iame.
Curiosities about woo d.-Cement water tanks.
An improved hot water heater. iUustratro.-How 
to cool a cellar.-A new woodworking machine, 
Illustrated.- An improved stage bracket iron, illus 
trat,ed.-Party walls.-Architectural metal orna· 
ments, iIlustra!oo. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, squal to about 
two hundred ordinary· book pagee; forming, practi
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARomTEO
Tl"ljE. richly adornro with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
alli'i«'ilRPjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of thiti'i-ork have won for it the LARGEST CrnOULATION 
01 any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

By mail. '{; Munn & Co .. publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sleigh knee patent, No. 527319, for sale at a small roy

alty to manufacturer!!, or by State rights. Address 
Lewis L. Chaffin, Monticello, Minn. See description on 
page Wi. 

Competent persons who de.lle agencies for a new 
popuiar book. of ready sale, with handsome prOfit, may 
apply to Munn & Co;, Scientific American office. 361 
Broadway, New York. 
nrSend for new and complete catalogue of SCientific 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on apolic>.ation. 
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Cl ay to make ballast. etc . burning, H. G. Butler .. 529,{8() 
Cleaner. See Gas cleaner. 
Cloth, method of and machine for fulling, H. 

Balbian ............................................ 529,579 
Clotbes drier, J. Reilly .............................•• 529,628 
Cock box. stop, "0. C. Anderson .......... .......... .. 

resistance in series or you will burn out the 8.rnll\ture. Colfee pot attachmen t .  H. B. Adams ... .... . .. .... . 
3. A good method to cut the tops off two quart bottles. I ��"£f:t��iie:;;�jr�: .�:.�k�:::::::.:::::::::.:::: 529,4{5 
would like to make battery jars out of them. A. Notch g�IT;�,"i:Ji ���:�inii . ii.i�ce ior ",nacbines for 529,500 
the glass with a file; rub it back and forth with a red hot opening and preparinl', J. C. Potter ............ 529;567 
pipe stem or poker. When a crack startli!, lead it around Cotton gin, rOlle

&
J .  Stapleton ...................... 529,{25 

with the hot poker or pipe stem. It is well to tie a string cou-F�ftfco��l\ng. 
r coupling. Hame coupling. 

around the bottle as a guide. Rub off the sharp roges cre.il�sfn'l(, W�f1';.a:�t��� .�.��?��� .. ���� .. �: .. ��� 529, 580 
with a whetstone such as used for scythes. Crutch. G. B. Main .................................... 529,659 

Cultivator, Hamliton & Morrison .......•........... 529,381 (6309) N. B. P. ask� for browning for: g�m!:�g�, �epJl!�fl;'ii ·"iiiicliiiien·i:;Cweiirman: 2�:� shotgun barrels. Also how IS the best way to remove Cut-olf, rain water, Castaing & Dohln ..............• 529,596 
w?at is lef� of the old brown�g.? .A. We: a p�ece of rag g..:.�rer, �������!';,';: r:rfg�

di.u
f�knauss .... 529.622 WIth chloride of antImony, dip It mto olive OIl, and rub Decoy, collapSible, W. W. Roberts .................. 529.{63 

the barrel over. In 48 hours it will be coverro WIth a Br���n�s
a:�, �t:,;g�';,"o'r�eiiing:·A:i:iiiiiDi:;.:::.: g&.l:�H 

fine coat of rust Then rub the barrel with a fine steel Direct-acting engine, C. P. Deane . . . . . . .. . . . . ....•.. 529.MIi 
scratch brush, and wipe with a rag dipped in boiled lin- m:gl:; �:;��j.v.°��f.�.�:.�?���.z.�����:: �'.�� 

ffims TO CORRESPONDENTS. seed oil. Remove the old coating with �il and emery ggg�g:g���:J::.·lg�
l
t��.i:::::::::::·:::: .. :::::: �� 

Names and Addre8s must accompany all letters, paper, then remove the grease wIth caustIC potash and Door. Interchangeable storm and .creen, J. Deri-
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our treat as above. Drl���" i:iee ·(;i'iiIi;;. iirier ... · ........ .... .............. 529, 5

20 
information and not for publication. (6310) O. S. a sk s  for the rela tion of t he Drum, heatlug , J. E. Newhouse ..................... 529.t06 

References to former articles or answers should Dyein� aniline black, F. V. KaUab .•.......•..•..... 529,{98 
give d}lte of paper and page or number of question. armature wire resistance to the field winding of a series Dyeing machine, L. Weldon ......................... f>29.63ll 

Inquiries not answered in relU!onable time. should and a shunt dynamo. A. In a series dynamo the resist· Egg case. folding. H. E. McKinney... ......... ..529.
108 De repeated ; correspondents WIll bear In mmd that h '  

E lectric circuit, J. W. Marsh .... . . .....••••........ 529,569 
some answers require not a little research and I 

ance of the field maguets s ould be two-thirds that of ElectriC conductors, manufacture of, J. Robln-
th<!ugh.we endeavor to reply to all ei�her by lette; the armature; in a shunt·wound dynamo the product of Ele��ii iiJi-iii iiXtnre: 'j: It: ·Kon.itBiiny·:::::��,���: �:� 
or m this department. each must take hIS turn. ' armature and field resistance should be squal to the square Electric machine, continuous current dynamo, 
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of ! of the external resistance. The armature resistance is Hutin & Leblanc ...................... . ........... Sl9,650 
ls �D �:���l� ::l��� ���J;"�l.

J 6. Cc;"::l�Iff!::::: ::::: g�:� houses manufacturing or carrying the same. I equal to one.quarter the resistance of the length of wire El ectrician's combination tool, J. M. Gile .•........ 529.{SS Special 'Vrltten InformaU.on on matters of used in winiling it, unless of course the wire is used in Electrom"'l'netlc apparatus. S. D. Field .•••........ 529,373 personal rather than general mterest cannot be a all I Elevator. See Car elevator. 
expected without remuneration. p r e .  Elevator controlling device, C. W. Baldwin .....•.. 5211.438 

Scientific AlDerican SupplelDents referred (6311) W. D. a skls: If a bar of wrought ���:�in�eewD·i�e·cSt�ea Wct
a,rngt. ·e ·n·;;I:n·e· ·. ··p··u··ru ··p ·,;ng···e··n·� 5211: 670 

to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. � � 

Books referrsd to promptly supplied on receipt of iron 1 inch in diameter and 1 foot long, carrying a coil of glne. Steam engine. Traction engine. 

11Iiil'!��I8Sentt:or examination should be distinctly insulatro wire and moving at a speed of 20 feet per sec- ���l�� m:;rn�'iri��'li,.':, .. �:Uia��on: 'jj: Ja;'ksoiJ�:1� 
'�'mar'kM onabeMI. ' ond past a permanent magnet distant 1 foot, this magnet �;:EJ:":.::gd��r:-�1';"Be���

e
:·M: 'McDOngaii::::�:W1 

having a cross section of 3 IncheslWd a space between Fan motor!' electriC, F .  X. HoM;auer ..• . . . .•..... , .. 529.385 
its poles of 1 foot, is it possible by varying the quantity Fare box, l. B. M. Harvey ........... . ..... : ......... 529,383 (6305) J. J. H. asks: 1. H ow high of WIre to induce a current having a value of 1 watt? A. �:��� c��E,eJ'.s��rA1"i!�,;t,;.��.����::::::::::::::. �:�� above the level of its source will an ordinary hydraulic A current is not measurro in watts, but in amperes. It Fender. See Car fender. 

ram raise waterf A. The ordinary water rams will force J��' paGe� E. A. Sharp ........• ...•................. 529. 53{ 
would be very difficult to produce a one ampere current I er, . . Arendell ........... .....................• �,471 

water to 100 feet, and in small quantity under favorable with one volt potential difference in the circuit under the �m��: 1r.·c�':Y.·E::-wiiiiamson::::::: .• ::: : :::::::: 529:m conditions to 200 feet, if the distance is not excessive. conditions named. Fire escape
l 
E. Rank ....................•...........•. 529.{62 

See the possibilities and computed conditions for hy- ���
n
fa�

e
:, Wal�h ����g·Ii::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� draulic rams in SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN SUPPLEMENT,No. (6312) H. C. W. a sk s  how many storage F Id' h i W N CI k 5296{li 

793, 10 cents mailed. 2. Will a sheet of zinc burned in a cells it would take to run the motor 641 to the best ad- F�an:�� 1;e� 'i'ray' stack 'fram·.;:· 'Qiiiiiing' frani';:·· , 
stove loosen soot in a chimney? A. The burning of I vantage,and can the motor be used as a dynamo to Furfua:::'ace

�ee Boiler furnace. Regenerative 

zinc is said to loosen soot In the chimney. We appre- charge the batteries? A. Four cells of storage battery Furnace walls, composition. ror, Klrchmann & 
hend the cause to be in the deposit of zinc oxide on the will run the motor. It is not adapted for use as a dy- GauS:e�w�':,�h��l.".;rgaiige�························"· 529,4.\0 
surface, which prevents the soot from sticking. The namo. a::��eiJ8.r�����·ileaiD;.n::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ��:�� 
burning of zinc should bedone after a chimney has been 3:�'}.'i,

n
d
i
������y�h1·fiGit���t;�'&�Diiiioii .

. tCA: 529,562 cleaned. 3. Does the temperature of steam in�rease TO INVENTORS. Loeben .... ...... . , ................................. 529,{51' 
with the pressure? A The temperature of steam in· I Gas cleaner. T. S. C. Lowe .... ............ ...... ..•... 529. 625 . An experience of nearly fifty years, and the preparation Gas. manufacturing, M. Lorois ...................... 529, �b3 cteases with the pressure. 4. What is taggers iron? of more than one bundred tbousand applications for pa- 8:�e�

o���. ff,al::yOl�ate:" ..................... .. ... 529. {52· A.. The brand of iron from which tin plate is rolled. t ems at home and abroad, enable us to understand the " 
h G
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.......... .... 529, 375 
(6306) H. E. J. B. a sks: 1. How i s  white laws and practice on bot continents, and to possess un- � 

. . equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 3:::�!�:,ig�I��u.
lfi. tu?';:�:����:: : :::: :::::::: :: �:� or cream sealing wax made and what can I use m PI�ce'

l 
synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United States and al l G .. 

of bleached shellac for makmg bronze or gold sealmg foreign countries may be had on application and persons G�::.
r
���:.tw':nl��.�'. :!:.�: .���.��.��?::::::::.'.: ��:m wax f How is the wax pourro in small strips about � 1 comempl ating t be securing of patents, elth;r at home or �':.i-'ii. 
H

8� I6':,i?�f ie' ·liiiar,i."· . 
Miistaciie' .:��: 529,

51» inch In diameter? A. A beautiful variety (aventurin), abroad. are invited to write to this office for prices, Vehicle mud guard. 
whlch can be preparsd at comparatively low cost, is ob- whicb are low, in accordance with the times and our ex- Gun barrels to stocks. detachably securing, J. M. 
talned by stirring finely powderro mica into the meltro tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address G Ma�\�n .. i"" "i, .... 'IiT "<i."" 'A"(j o ... . ii····· 5zg.455 

G��'s'lghtafll�;;inra;�'iJ -E�av�':fskOda' . "..�� . . ���.� g�;�� gtound mass. Gold and silver waxes are obtaIned by MU N N  & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN,361 Broad- Hame coupJlng, A. T. Doerr ........................ 529,6t7 
mixing finely powdered leaf metal with the melted way. New York. Hammer a¥d nail pul ler, combined, J. H. Heb-
ground mass. Ground mass for translucent wax is : blethwalte ......................................... 529.38{ 

B��g,::�r, ��:15oo�'h"a�:lr.
& Laird .... . . . . .... .. .. .. 529,63{ 

Bleached shellac .................... .. 3 parta. INDEX OF INVENTIONS H N B W'ld 
Viscid turpentine . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .. H:Hf:�:·fram;,jp�iirowii::::::::::::::::.:::::: � 
Mastic • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . .  6 .. For whlcb Letters Patent oC Ibe B:�!�:l��:�giron�'h

n
.��¥'gd*.���::.:::::::::�::: 

Chalk ............ . ............. .. . .... 2 u Hitching device. horse, C. Gengnage1. ............ . 
Un ICed Slates were Granted Hoisting and drilling macbine, T. B. Hackman 

For white sealing wax add zinc white. Bleached shellac Ho;t 
als;,',; 'Ciieck iiook: "CiieciQ:eiihooi,'." Gras'; 529,

3
7
8 must be used. For Information in regard to moulding seal- N' ovem ber 20. 1894, hook. 

ing wax we refer you to Brannt's .. Varnishes, Lacquers, Bggk ;fc�rig
st

��cI 
J �:���::o�cbiDe:' Vi:' H: 529,550 

Printing Inks and Sealing Waxes," $2.50. 2. How can Clark ...................... " ........................ 529,598 
I)Ilakegold plating to rub on, also silver platiug to rub &ND il:ACH BEA�ING THA'" DATE. Hub attachin/l device. F .J.Herman ........... .... 529,683 
on places thatis buffed off too much? A. Gilding.-Arti- [

ce
,f��Fu:::t'j.� t�

r 
Bl�J':�.

n
�. ����.� �.� .���. ���: 529 356 

cles of steel, copper, silver, and some other of the baser [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] fg�:aer;.a�'i����::i�fc.,��F.B6�'r.'on:::::::::::: i�:m 
metals may be gilded by simply immersing them in a I . . ' i ' In sulated electric conductor. J. Robinson .........• 529.{12 
weak solution of the chloride of gold. Silvering.-Dis. AdvertJsmg or d splay deVICe, A. Vou Cot z-

529 Insulator. section, A. Hennefeld et aL ... ........• 529.616 
solve 1 ounce crystals of silver nitrate in 12 ounces soft 1 Ar�:���� cor�;j:' :r-:i,ioOd::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 529: 

I 
}:�f�:t;��I�Pftar�tl'M)���et & Jackson . . . . . . . .•. �&.l'� 

water, then distlolve in the water 2 ounces pot""'sium cy- ���
y
. J�W�'ii;Jl:.�:. a.��.�.�: :: '. '. '.::'. ' .
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. Journal bearing: A: W. Kir.cii:Kin�·::::::::::::.::: 529:5M Jug orjar, P. P. Wil bur ....... ............. .... ..... 529, 57<1 

anide. Shake the whole together and let it stand until it B al lot box, W. M. Demot t........................ ••. I Key rIO/( an d ci�ar cutter, combined, E. B. .. 

becomes clear. Have ready some half ounce vials and E:�?o?�:�. "f�d�';,���.r:.�: .�: .��.�::::::::::::::::: 5 .5H· KnitN;,':c':; .. iiIiin·e: autoiiiatic:"\v :D: . "But.: : : :::'::. ��:� 
fill them half full of Paris white or fine whiting and then ��n �i';,t:�i'i�XM��ye . ...................•.•....... 529.687 Kn itting macbine, automatic circular, W. H. 
fil l  up the bottles with the liqnid and i t  is  ready for use. Bed and couch. combined, E .  R .  Clark ........•....• 529.64� Kni�lr�

ar
,!;.iibine.;: ·.iiiioiDiiiic· stiiCii' i-eii\IiaUDii 529,

509 
The silver coating is not as tenacious to the article as t�si:�r.,�:�&i��& 

sk��:�!yer:::::::::::::::: ��:� La.g'p�cel���� fi':�a�l:Ce�\�w-t;��mson . &' 'RiCe,� 529,508 when electrolytically' deposited. This is very poisonous Bendinl' special sbapes of Iron. steel, or other Jr ........................ .......................... 529.429 
and should be handlro with great caution -if at all. 3. Bi';:'!!"lo�'tcr��:' t�

r
F: p�;?i!��:::::::. : :::::::: ::: g�:� t::::&s�i�� �f�'l:;tb'�i:' f�;' �:�t'if' dranghi;' j: 529,38� I� making �old chloride fro� .coin a�ter dissolving in li;Ck����d��;:ltA�ures on aniline, F. V. Kallab .. 529.{99 Jaucb .............................................. 529,�OO 

mtro-muriatic acid and precIpItate WIth ammonia, will Board. See Game board. Washboard . Lamps, light ing or extinguishing .treet, C.  
any copper b e  thrown down with the gold if there had Boats, apparatus for facilitating launching life, La:p'i.:"e��it;'iiin;;· aiii>iiratii. · for' ·inii.illd.isc"nt· 529,Hll 
been any in the gold coin or will it remain in the acid? BOi�;..H8!aM{!!iD·Ii;;lier:· ·············· .. ·········• 529, 379 Lan�I=;�:--&.�·e����b�:.�.:::::.: .. :.:.::: .. . :: .. :.::::::: �:� 
.A. Precipitate the copper first by adding sodium bicar- Boper, Walt z & Patton; ...... .. .... ...... ........... 529.573 Lasting macbine. C. H. Kelley .............. 529, 390, 529.653 
bonate until effervescence ceases. The copper will be �g:::�s�':.��'i::8R;,�a������o:g.n iiir ·s ieam:J:H: 529.® ����, �;,�·N���g��ter .............................. 529, 576 

deposited as a green carbonate of copper. Filter, and add Botlr":g��;:;,ove;::E:·Fritii:::::::::::::::::::::::: ��:3� ���: -lr·J�jo����·n::::::::::::::. ::::: :::: :::::::'.:: g§l;� enough nitric acid to turn blue litmus paper red. 4. I Book holder, B. 1. Gilman .... ... ; ... ................. 529,HZ Locomotiveasb pans. device fOr removing ashes 
have" Experimental Science" and would like to know BOO�,m�;��� .�?�. ?�d

�
e
� .. �� .. ����?�.��: .����: .�'.�: 529.352 LOC���ti �.;. ����I���

s 
eiect;,'i;;: C:· j:' Van Depo·';i.i: g�:m if I made a dynamo one.quarter sIze of the hand power Boot or shoe shank bulfer. G. Therrien ............• 529, 510 Loom. moquette, E. Tymeson ....................... 529,636 

dynamo on page 488, would I get a sufficient power to ring �g���;�W�i�eM�:,;ll��n�� I:::::::::::::::::::.::: �',� Looms for weaving pile fabrics, wire retain ing 
B 8 I b C device for, H Hardwick ......................... 529. 615 an ordinary 2J1! inch� such as is usro with a battery? oXFare

e�o�� lot ox. Car sand box. ock box. LubrICator, G. Binder . ............................... 529,{73 
A. Yes. 5. What will dISsolve bichromate of potash and Brake. See Bicycle foot brake. Vehicle brake. Lubricator. N. Leld�en . . ..........................•.. 529,393 Marker, land, H. Bower •......••................• , .,. 529 566 
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